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Biosk etch " Seek ing a heal thy balance among the 
many paths leading to protein destruction"

The main objective of the MacGurn Lab is to dissect  cellu lar  m echanism s of  
prot ein degradat ion  and ultimately to leverage this knowledge towards the 
developm ent  of  st rat egies t o f ight  hum an disease. 

Object ive #1: Harness prot ein degradat ion pat hways t o f ight  cancer .

In the MacGurn Lab, we are learning how to m anipulat e prot ein degradat ion 
m achinery t o t arget  dest ruct ion of  cancer -dr iving prot eins. This has led to the 
identification of novel chemical strategies for inhibit ion of  im por t ant  signaling 
pat hways t hat  prom ot e cancer  progression . For example, we have identified one 
protein degradation switch that we are currently exploring as a possible therapeutic 
target for t reat m ent  and prevent ion of  advanced form s of  prost at e cancer . 

Object ive #2: Develop st rat egies for  " t uning up"  global prot ein degradat ion.

In the course of aging, and particularly in neurodegenerative states like Alzheim er 's 
disease and Park inson's disease, our cells suffer a dramatic decline in protein 
degradation capacity. Furthermore, there is an emerging consensus that restoring 
degradation capacity can reverse cellular pathologies associated with 
neurodegeneration and aging. We have discovered a novel m echanism  for  
" t uning up"  global prot ein degradat ion in eukaryot ic cells, and we are act ively 
invest igat ing how t his af fect s aging in eukaryot ic cells.    


